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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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 STATENew Jet Plant/
 ,7rpassing The Enamel And Drill Departments Win Contest Staff Members Are Expected To
Be On Campus B_y Early Summer
IS•on & Heard
Around
URRAY
ammer.ft A
Mrs. Peter Heppner is the donor
of the fine bouquet of roses on our
counter .
She has several varieties in yet-kw. pink and red.
Changing the subject to H. I.Phillips of the Isiessigsk___Worlds
he takes some
sharp barbs at the persent Ameri-
can policy of keeping up thg world.
T. Meet both ends I seldom can,
But I'm a help to Pakistan, It,hard to keep my shirt and pants-
.But after all. I'm fond of France;
I guess I'll have to break my lease,
I must cooperate with Greer e;
Hedged in by debts quite Yawl am.
Taut- I must noipaalfrat 
-` 131M77.11a1 and teen/re-blue-
But I'm a -pal of Timbuktu: 'Ware
adding breadcrumbs to our naeh-
Who cares' AiZ„Tfin .!!'""*” 4461041aif s knocking on my &tor,
However, England's asking more;
I'm in a hole, but feeling nnble-
I wish things were not so glebal."
Abilities Of Pilot ';'ho Fly 'Em
By United Press
The recent so-called "strike" ofAir Force reserve officers againstflying may turn out to have been
a blessing in disguise to the UnitedStates.
It may force Congress. the AirForce and the nation generalle to
recognize that we can't keep on,&pending on the human pilot todo our air fighting.
The air war of the 
 future_
lik-ery TO be mainly aetween
raot-flown planes and guided tins-
This date last year: The body atLyford Moore correspondent for
the American Broadcasting Coin
-pany who disappeared in Osio,
Norway on December 1930. wasfound in an inner Oslo Fjord. Hiddeath was called accidental.
---.--
Thls date In history: The firitpermanent English settlement waslocated at Jamestown. Virginia in
1607: the first American agrictri:
tural college Michigan State, openedits doors in 1857, the United Slatesdeclared war on Mexico4 1846;Queen Victoria proclaimed atain's
neutrality in America's milt war
in 1881; the Italian parliament
passed a law of guarantees allowing
the Pope and his successors the
Vatican.. in 1870, and the Senate
approved the Taft-Hartley law in
1947.
Russia Cuts
Into Berlin
Lifeline
By United Press
Russia has cut deeper Ito West
Berlin's lifeline
Rifle
-carrying Red Army men
are keeping American and British
military police patrols off the110-mile "lifeline" highway it both
ends-in Berlin end at the bor-der of west Germans
Originally, the roadblock was
set up at the Berlin end
It bars all our courtesy patrols
--patrols sent out to help motoristsin trouble.
-Russia's newest move comes af-
ter a threat made yesterday byWalter Ulbricht. -the East GermanCommunist party's "strong man "
Re warned that the Reds will
make trouble for WeSt Berlin when
the allies sift their prnpoaed - peace
contract with West Germany The
siimInrris not scheduled until laterthis month.
Apparently the Beds are tryingto pressure the west nut of the
contract,
But the west is golne rtght
ahead with reace plans.
The United States high com-
mission in. West Germany has se!
UP RI going-out-of-besinesd time-table Most of the seven-year-old
Russia has cut deeper into West
month
It's part of the over-all programto give West Germany her inde-pendence under the peace contractproposal.
Seventy field offices will elm*by June 5th. And our larger oecus
nation offices In each of the four
West German state capitals will
close by June 311
Allied nffleinle in Mosecw de-livered Identical notes to the Rea-
sian government today. It's the
reply to Russia's nroposat that thebig four powers supervise a Ger
man election. The reply Neal be
made public tonight.
Honor Students
Barbara Nell Sweet
Valedictorian
Barbara Mathis,
Salutatorian
sites, launched from the grove,' -developments growing out of theGerman buzz bombs of W srldWar II.
The human pilot won't be eli-minated.
He'll continue to .fly cargo planes,observation planes, Helicopters andmany types of f i ghte rs andbombers.
But he will be protected andtnabled to stay in the •
"'The existence and use offast .robot planes and guided mis-siles that' meet the enemy airforceand take the sharp edge off itsstriking power far away from ourshores and far away from thegrouncrfighting front.
The pilots who are flying out-Saberjets in Korea are doing thisalready By holding at bay theMIG jets in far North Korea, the.
he"-• ie3erirtlaks.enuskia•ree,--osisistlaie
or other pilots in slow WortdWar 11" type fighters, bombers and
cargo planes to dominate 'he air
al: the
 7.1ax___froaa-Saa--
the fighting front.
But the load is getting to be toomuch for the jet pilot, in fact, one
ef our elading aircraft manufac-turers. J. H "Dtttch" Kindelberge-c•- North American Aviation, saysthe jel plane is -outstripping the
capabilities of the human nilot-
and both in fighting and flying.the pilot is about to becomo ahindrance to the plane rather thanits master.
..4
4M
Miss Barbara Nell Sweet is the
vitedictorian of Hardin Higt-ltchool
and Miss Barbara Mathis is the
salutatorian. Twelve student gta-dueled this rear from the ethoel.
New Officers
At Hazel
New officers were elected by theHazel chapter of the Future Farm-
ers of Aserehee at-a--recent meeting.James H. Stewart was electedpresideht of the organization.Other officers included vice-pres-ident Robby Coles; secretare Rich-
ard James: treasurer Dap Poy-
ner: reporter Jimmy Foster; Sen-tinel Max Hutson: Carmon Parks isthe, advisor of the group_
Other action by the chapter atthe meeting Included the following
motions which were carried; tosend the judging team and two al-ternates to the state fair and topay e25.00 on their transpartation.that the new officers attend theofficere training school at Harrine-burg, that the chaptet send twadelegates to the state conventionin Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Melton.Model. Tenn, girl. May 7.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crutcher, Ft.Henry. Tenn, koy, May P.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lav rence.Roue 6, Benton, girl, Ma 10.
In a speech before the Detroit.Economic Club. Kindelberger sailthis is the true Problem if air-power today-and that it is up to
us to develop robot figh•er planes
and guided missiles launched tramthe ground if we are to suvrive.
If Russia develops ._lham- first,
too bad.
In the meantime. Kindelbergerprinted a more optimsitic pisturethan most aviation experts on our
r cm a ft production progrem. He
said at the end of this year we
really will be rolling. We will beproduciati a flood of aircraft bet-ter than any the Russians are
using now
As ATI explanation of why hethinks the pilot is becoming Masa-tete in advanced air fighting. Kin.delberger points out that in Kermatoday, the let pilot flying at 4n.0rm
Vet is in a temperature of (10below zero, and air pressure ;51
only two poUnds • to the snuasreInch compared with almest IS
pounds on the ground
He could not live 30 wenn"
t.nder these ocnditions without his
exYgen supply and his heated, ores-
'wired compartment. Ills weight
and that of the compartment are
a great drag on the engine. Hehas 100 controls, to operate an adozen indicator or warning lightsto watch. In effect. he is running'an electrielll system as complicatnd
a!, a city power syeteum a televi-
sion station and the lire control
eastern of a battleship combined.He has to manage an engine with
as much power as three diesellocnmotivee. re is packed in ham-pering cloth °. wears an oxygen
mask and is pretty sure to have
a stomach ache caused by the ex-
pansion of body gaseS.
His spatial perception ant his
seieses are impaired by his strange
surroundings and. comparee to d'-Irate electronic inctremeets, his
reaction time is 'often On slow forproper management of his airelane
and his guns
And he alan has to think aboutpilling that lever that emotes his
rarachnte and epeetnr seeillato takehim out of the plane in case oftrouble.
In short. Kindelherger thinks theliving pilot is a very ineffieient
control for a modern - advancedfighting plane We need somethingbetter-a roheie
VETERAN REPRESENTATIVE
HERE NEXT WEDN1V,DAY
B. V. Nisbet, a contact repre-
sentative for the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board.
will be present in Meerray on Wed-
nesday May 21 at the American-Leelon Hall to assist veterans
with claims
Mr Nisbet will be at the hailfrom 800 a. m. to 4:0') p. rit
•
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The Enamel and Drill departments of th
winners in the safety contest, sponsoredfirm.
Runners up in the contest were the FouB. Winning departments were awarded aReading from left to right above, first, rlison, Clarence Boren, J. D. Roberts, Howham, Hafford Gilbert. and Charles Broach,Second Row: Ted Wilson, Howard Johnson, Ann Haley, Faye McCuiston, HildaMcKenzie, Bobbie Elkins, Kathryn Cavitt, Debris Lyons, E. D. Winchester, BoyceJones. Beauton Lassiter. Victor Williams, George Dunn, Sandy Harmon.Back row: Charles Lovett, Clyde Rowand, Harold Elkins, Gilbert Shilthroat, Hol-lie Oliver, Tom Wells, James W. Jones, Floyd McKenzie and Bob Smith,Burner Drill department, reading from left to right, front row: Ralph Darnell,Starkie Colson, Jr., John McNeely, Allen Bucy, Horace McKenzie, James Miller.Second row: Nat Ryan, Jr., Irvin Shrader, Carl Keel, Thomas E. Lovett. DoyleGallimore, Truman Young.
e Murray Manufacturing Company areby the company to promote safety in the
ndry in group A and Inspection in groupprize and an honor award certificate,
ow, are T. P. Jones, Hafford Sills, Ben El-ard McNeely, Jack Cochran, Guy Cunning-
entagon Calls For Full Report On Seizure
• 
By TIARA !Ma_ apparently has no knowledge of
A lot of loose ends remain in
the case of the captured comman-dant of Koje
And the Pentagon .has called on
the new allied supreme cimman-der in Korea to tie up trime ofthem. 
.
Army headmiarters in Washing-
tcn has asked General Mark Clarkfor a full report on the seizure of
Brigadier General Francis Doddby Comfriunist war yrisoners last
week. •
Clark says he already has askedEighth Army headquarter% !or the
report. And it soon wilrba on its
way to Washington.
What the Pentaeon is disturbed
about is the aercenient rrachedbetween Brigadier Geeeral Charle<Colson and the Communists forDodd's release. A defense depart-
ment spokesman says it crntained
"several erroneous irdpressions.-For exampies-pndsr terms of theagreement. the allies piomised tostoforced screeeing of war priso-ners and the rearming of- certaincaptives on Kole. _ •
The defense department saysthere WAS uo forced screening toslop-and as fir as rearmine Priso-ners is concerned, the department
. '
General Colson, himself, hasbeen relieved -if 'his short-lived
command of the Koje prison,
which begun ;thorny after Dodd
watt captured. Ceison has been re-
turned to his former post as chief
ASHLAND CMZ:NS noosr
TOWN- AS-ATOM1C SITE 
.i
WASKTNGTON. May 13 turn-A group of citizens from Ashland.'Kentucky, visited with PresilenSTruman at the White House thismorning to tell him about the
virtues of their area ;is a posisiblesite for the new billion dollaratomic energy paint.
The President beard the story ofieshlahd as a desirable site from
mayor D. Arenbere and group of
citizens who were escorted ta theWhite House by United States Rep-resentative Joe B. Bates. Democratfrom Kentucky's eighth dist-ler; •Mr. Truman made no coMinit-ments The Ashland citizens saethey were pleasantly siiirpriaorl to
Ifind the chief executive co familiarwith the Ohio Valley section andthe plans for the new atom. leriergy Installation. 
- -
agy
of staff to the First Corps on theKorean fighting front,
General Dodd also has been re-
An Army Reserve a•Officer'Training Corps unit has been as-signed to Murray State College,Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC presi-dent. announced today.
Students will have an oppor-tunity to enroll in the ROTC pro-gram and' classes at the beginning,of the tall semester: on Septem-be 
orsand seniors who can qualify, aswell as all freshmen and sopho-
mores, may enter the program,
•Dr. Woods continiied.
It is expected that certain staffmembers will be assigned to theunit in the eariy summtr, Dr.Woods added. 
.
"The ROTC unit being establish-ed at Murray Slats College is," Dr.
urrav----
Seirmits"-
assigned to it hew post at Eighth Mr and Mrs Jeff Shroat.Army headquarters and a third
officer-Brigadier General RaY,don Roatner...has teen put in
charge of Koje. Boatnee is a for-
mer assistant commander of •.the
second Infantry Division and a
native of New Orleans.
The former allied supreme com-
mander-Genera? Matthew Ridg-
way-enmmented on the Koje riots
shortly before taking off fromHonolulu for home_on the secondleg of' his journey to Paris to re-lieve General Dwight EisenhowerRidgway said the riots have
"great significance.' Re said theyare part of "a Commenist renerajplan to cause maximum werldwide
embarrassment and destruction ofthe UnitedNations throsigh public
( 
•
However. 'tideway expressed the,belief that the 1.:N car handle thesituation. 
. •
Keep Them Amused
I,YNN, Mass May' 13
Thomas Angehiccia has set up amerry-en
-mend horse in his luirbereliop for his small-frer euttomci ss
Jackson Bounces
Back After Loss
To Fulton
By 'United Press
The Jaeldem Generals britincetihack yesterday, after ' a loss toFulton Sunday, to down the high-flying Lookouts 3 to 0 in the KittyLeague.
- The Jackson team -mnyel ironthird place ha- downing the firstplace Fulton T,nokout•
efthander Mike ronnvan "asen 'the mreind for the Generalsand threw a shutout. allOwins theLooknutt only five'hits.
The Madisonville Miners rre4er,up one into ,a tie with Fulton byhindinr llookinsville an 1 to •5dr feat The Stiller* belted a hindand Hopkinsville atenred tour.
errors.
The 'Union City
-Mayfield game etaspostponed because of wet grounds-and the Psdiinah.nwenshnr, cameV as called because fo rain,
•
for membership which .ncliidesgrades being in the upper thirdof the claes: 'participation in ex-tracurricular actiOties: and char-acter and leadership
Mrs Hart urged the stuoints toremember that their school recordswere being made day by clay, andthese records ma's be tie means ofsecuring entrance into college oremployment. since the facts. con-cerning a etudent's grades.-sttitudeand, citizenship in high 
-schoolare indications toward thdir futitresuccess.
Miss Calhoun is the clauehter ofMr and Mrs. Sam Calhoun: MistFutrell is the daughter of Mr and-Mrs. Ivan Futrell: WO' LnVe is thedaughter of Mr and Mrs HerderLove: Miss Moss is the -daughterof Mr and Mrs Herman Moss,Miss Outland is the daughter' nr,Mr. and Mrs. Wayel Oetlerd.Perry is the daucnter ef Mr. and.Mrs W. R. Perry. and Miss Rhodes'is the daughter' of Msg. A. L.Rhodes Mr. Shroat is the son of
Woods said. "So far_ as we aeon_the first Such unit to be authoritedas Branch Gee. rat_ Heretofore,units have been in special bsanchesof the service, such as Infantry,Field Artillery, Signal Corps, etc" 'Studbets *enrolling at MurrayState and continuing through theAdvan
any one of the following specializ-ed ~vices: Anti airci aft A:tillery,Armor, Field Artillery, Infantry.Army, Security. Agency, ChemicalCorps, Corps of, Eegineess. Corpsof Military Police, Medical, Or-dnance Department, Quaitermas-ter Corps, Signal Corps Transposetation Corps.
All yoeng men enrolled in the'ROTC program will be granted a
4 "'
•
A 'student entering ties ROTC • aprogram at Murray State need notmake'a  e -
hol4f--"set, '" Arns cond
semester of his junior year. Thechoice should be Made prior th theIn Society surriMer between the junior aidsenior years in order that the stu-dent may select ihe branch campto_ which he will go at that time.Those who have nad certainArmy service or those wiaos
 mayhave. completed basic RUM inother schools will be eligible foradvanced courses. Young men who 
R
hove had high school OTC, orhare attended ha,itary schools mayenroll in the second year basis,even though they are freshmen incollege. Students who have alreadyCompleted one siear- Of' basic incollege may enter the second yearof training. 
.
- Students-who -haVe
- tompleiecl th—e—
 --two-year basic course will have anopportunity to make applicationfor advanced training as uell asto choose the branch of the servicein which they wish to be sammIs-
isi°:iefihii and secorei years of studycover the" basic requirements. Sixtybburs of Introduction to MilitaryScience and 30 hours of Leader-ship. Drill and Kee:else of Com-mand are differed the - first year,the seventh, eighth. ninth 'tenth The deeond year' includes 60 hoursand eleventh ereAes who are po lidroduction to Branch Tech-tential candidates for the honor "aqui' and 30 adedtionill tmurs of,,,In their senior years. Leadership. Drill and Exercise ofShe outlined the c,ner1,1 jAan Command. 
. 
- 
-Third and. fourth years -are inadvanced courses 
_ ISOhours each year, with an additionalperiod of time spent in summercamp at the end cif the third year.-
Kirksey" High Will
Have Pie Supper -
There will be a pie supper atKirksey HiattSch001, on Frat iynight May 16. The supper will beSponsored by. the Kirkeey HighPTA a-nd - ths prcceeds will be us-ed to finish out the Health Cen-ter quota for the Kirksey School
_DiTibtre ict.'
public is invitee to attendand to bring or buy a pie. FonzieDavis will auction the pies. 
-
Light Murray High scht.n1 sen-iors were elected to Membershipin the enternationel Honor Societythis morning in the chard] pro-gram. Those named to this honorwere Misses Sarah Calhoun. Pd.tricia Futrell. Joan, Love, GloriaMoss. Sue Outland, Jane Perry,Ann Rhodes: and erenkie Shroet
.jeery Williams. alumnus of tbe,,,high school and member of theHonor Society, eenducted thecandle light initiatem rervice.Other alumni and members of thenational organization who assistedin the pinning service were MiseefNancy Wear, Ann Perry, ZettaYates: WW1 a Te3 Leroy Cox rind!Joe Outland: 114r:sors Ronald:Church ill Jr. Wiliaist McElrath:and William Smith.--
Mra. George Hart. librarian, wasthe speaker of the ocaagion. andtalked on the requirements farmembership in the National Honr,rsociety. directing the rern.srles to
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Does the younser generatioa haveas much to look forward 1st yrthey did in the old days?
'Suggested. by Mrs. Johnnie ,AhartiANSWERS
.Mrs.. Joe Weaksr I think they do,we've come-as-lora way tine,'Iwas a child Yes, I think the 1./F-ing generation- has more to lookkrward to because I bell awe th.rewwill be more discoveries,
 arid inevtntions in the future than theseKai eve; been.
Mrs. Elroy Sykes: 
__Yu. I thick,so. it scums to me with all themodern inventions they have abetter opportunity.
Mrs. Doris Harmon: I guess so.they have more to dray' their ct-,Untion than they did the olddays.
Mrs. Fred Hale: Oh yes. I thinkthey, have lots more to look 'far-ward to. they M,,have so much moreto do with.
Mrs. G. E. oore: Yas I guess re,the times" have changed and t leyhave more diffehent things toforward to, Of cburse, they QR.entirely' different' from''Woo: we
were.
tr;
•
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7 :nes-Herald. Ottaber 1f23. a J the Weet Keatuckian, january
1/, 1942
MOB C WfLLIANS. PUBLISHER
aVe siseeMe the rjf to state% arsi-Y Au:ter- Using. Letters to the Editor.
at. Puislic Voice items which in our ostnion are not for the best Interest
se our readers.
Ton Ripirsti Is PRE.the .1.sibOCIATION
! AVOWAL RI:PREsINTA.T:VES .WALLetCh W MIIR CO. 1368
rearm, Igeraphse 'Tenn. 35e Park .N. s. Kew York. 391 4. Mjeltsgar
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Entered at hie Pest Office. Murray. Ientneky, for traminission as
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lodustrial Growth
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Major League Fans -Draw Big I SPORTS LINPUP
Blank Yesterday. Moving Day and Purdue before starrirot v.BY linked Preen the Browns for five seasons.Former major league outfielder.
• a 
--
Danny Litwhiler has been reloas rd Skipper William Horton of' Wit-
By Cri.ad Press i Vern Bickford 10-30 at Howie Pol. outrieht by the Oak lan a club cfr rntligten. California is o
n his wiry
Major . Leagne baseball fans let it-3) and the Pittsburgn Pit- the Pacific Coast League. The ..f7 h. Helsinki, to rancen his zailtorit
r 
I
drew a big blank yesterday ales. year old Litwhiler. wha played -Skidoo" in the Olympi
c races
I Feurteen of thr 16 club: were While there were no games yes- with Philadelphia and 5t. 1...!uis in
. busy z,with -moving day '-be terday. there was plenty of baseball the Ettional. League. was eieneet
eastern clubs rr.oving west in tit!' news concerning options, injuries ;.s a free agent last winter. He
' American League, the westera and dugout chatter. int only .172 with the coast league
clubs moving east in the National The Phils sold 32-yeer-old Catch- team OW mason.
The other two--Brooklyn era er Del Wilber to the Eostun Red
Our largest industry, the Murray Manufacturing Corn- 
the Philadelphia ['hats-tried to Sox. No price was r,:vealea Wil- Little Stubby Overmire, whet s
gvt in a game at Ebbets Field. But bar hadn't stintel a game •with ths treded to the Yankees last year in 
nors this year-- ''S a a eta i: ..
' any, a subsidiary of the Tappan Stove Company of cold wires and t tin ill Nan: York Pints. but he 
had been used eeveralithe deal that sent Tom.my Byron 
Vi3a4lor"-has drawn top weight f 'o lanais making up almost half of
With patients in mental tn-s-
. hio, is running a series of full page advertisements in 
tunes as a pit hit Ito St. Louis, may play for the $30,000
pounds for this Saturdayn
‘• •te Ledger & Times to inform the public what its inten- 
iorced a postpurement.
Today theses a full a:Medan. 
Metruptlitan Handicon at 
the patients in all the hospitals 'in
' o'iss were when it voluntarily entered the community 
with the emphasis on night ball. 
Belmont Park. The William 
.hiew the United States, it is neces. ary
that we take steps to sec -that
: even Yenta ago and invested • two inillioq dollars for', 
Three games in the Neuonal Lee-
.,,lant and equipment. 
gue are schedulied under the:
, Two of these advertisements have already been pub- S 
lights. AU icor American League
s,
:ished, and if the citizenship of Murray and Calloway,. games are 
at night.
County doesn't already have an increased appreciation i for those games-first the 
Amen-
Here are the probable pitcher:.
of this fine industry which is releasing $6,000.00 per 4644' League.
-in Tilintitt-tru the crrmrnunitY-o7 are certain That met:- 1" l''''' Yurk "
chants and others who depend on payrolls do. 
. 
...the Yanks use
.1-co Steve (i,omek t2-til %vat
:nducements to industries in recent years. including free 
New Style Note ' .
'-'' ,prawling at two minutes end 21Most southern communities have offered considerable tow for the Indr us. At Crucage. 
l e.eight contender sent Reynelds
the Wilde box will Cerow Billy Contrasting woods are a new siconds of the round with an inter-
. •
.and, public investments in buildings, release from taxes. Pierce ii-ai against Willard Need% style 
note in furniture. In many tend right to the chin.
and Cheap utilities, but the people of Murray and Callo- ,i-ei of the vision( Boston Res. 
___ 
overnight pursemoney and an ad- ,
way County were not asked to make any concessions to Sox. In the PM1;,delphia 
et J;- for example-the frame will be
cape pieces-a chest of drawers, 1
- strike races. -
d.tional e705.000 in prizes for 23
.. 
pointed out that expressma ono's 'there is no additional hardware to
Murray Manufacturing Company. 
. Louis tame it will be Robb • 
owf a dark, warm -colored woodis The American Bowling Con:sr-es 
deubts. fears. annoyz•nces amt pr 1- buy. They are ideal betwesn kit- 
„
the hile drawer fronts and 
One of the advertisements states the company locatd 
tournament at Milwaukee indas ..C.0 I 
testa in an acceptable ritanne- IS then and dinning room, in oc
a-
. ofmany commum Int& we
,t, 1 Priktte 3-li f,•r the Browesn - Wheri more than one species Its 53rd day today v••ith
 no denier Tile Natchez purse. a obe mile confidant • might be a phyuciae, ing areas: for ful
l accessibuity to -
. essential for mental health. A good roo.ns, between living and die-
•Sh ntz(4-liter the A.:: and Duane I will be lighter and more delicate.
in Murray after a careful survey •
south, wnte
• •.--
-7, .oisnigigton rimia 4 nes_uss .144ami:: of wood • is used the quality of in the top 10 
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In the Naticnal League. theee's
rne' 
lyn Joe 1Preske iIsli will telss
them in for the Cards: Preaghne
1 Roe  (34) for the Dadgetrs.In these night games. el/1..II.-mitt is at New York-. Herm Wet-meir i 3-e. will pitch ter Jae Meals
against Sal Maghe 45-0s- of Use
Giants Turk Lows 0-25 ef.d Cie-
to
11.i. Dr. J. A. Outland --
County Health Doctor
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New Wood Folding
Door Saves Space
I I 41 II
choice becauee the ,best 'skilled labor WitS already ern:
1/4
•
=T. -
It was far more expensive to take unskilled labor and
pay living wager during a training period, but 'Cie com-
pany says this h4s paid Off by giving them employees
who feel an intered ihe pTan "Comparing what they
earn today with what they started out at several years
ago cause them to appreciate the company's policy of
paying wages for all jobs in excess of prevailing wages
in the community.
It is always demoralizing for an estahlished industry
to have to compete with a cost-plus government, con-
struction, such the atomic bomb plant now' being built
neap Paducah. Working pen-file in Murray, as. well as
else-where in West Kentucky _and West Tennessee. are
restive over the temporarily high wages being paid in
Paducah, and sometimes these high wages outweigh all
other advantages, such as living. at home, paying lower
rent and having no transportation expense.
Ws believe in times like these it is a good policy for a
manufacturing concern to publish institutional advertis-
ing in the local communities where it has plants.- Work-
ing forces are so large there are Many people on a cbm-
Parli.5 payroll who know little or_ .nothing about its in-
tentions, its plans and its way of doing business.
And there are always those with selfish interests who
find it profitable to misrepresent a company's One
of the hest weapons with which to fight such interests
IF the liberal use of printer's ink.
Veterans Prefer Cheerful Women
can° will telt: an the .Phas an
Russ Meyer at Enulac'elphiet
Al Bestont the ar-ves will pike
!rjlhe Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
SYDNEY. Austeaha UP.-;Wineldreauns one librara worker said
e cosies to taste in slta Paintings of do:retie stems by
ex
-servicemen least lime tee:sees eerie' Dutch painter*. such as ' the ,
of women at work. the Ree Ct• ... Fish Shop" are aloes in Ireet de-
rt library here found nrand
XThe -library has men cercu i=lat.r.40 met, 771°44:6' 504 2°11. it°. I
prints .t.f well known pa.,eeit,.5 teverreel peireings interest 'ear nee-
' selervicernen's hospitals . fare th,„ ros is patter. ta. confined in' ire .1 fie
Ian three year long periods become hyPere-etteal i
' of denials in a painting end ray-
The -.clii veterens nor rily -e- thmg suggesting _physical dia.datit-
Act paintings depicting women al :lee tend to irritate them. the
work the Lbrary report.. but elSoie orker added i
paintings with sad and aorrewful Tr.' He f Cross Art teleran, le
• . entre -as the sub] c' - cons!dered by its members tr-a-'7naer
.-Intey almost unanumoisly pr.-:- immense value. not &sly-hem the
fe romantic pictares, of suite a. cultural aspect. but . s a Itical G.
• ich as the rine in Rosetti's -D. -.-- ,..e...e- Iner.ey
4111, aii
Now A vallable in 50-lbs. Paper Sacks.
PIG MAMA ..
MIEE'S AN 91.0 PRIMO in a nest' 
dress!
Yes -:-Staley:s me RAMA. long 
America's
most famous feed for brood 
sos4.4u1d
youny pigs, is now put up in 
coldif61. at-
- 
tractoc new 50-lb inulttwall paper 
sacks.
Ec.sreimical . convenient . . .
hr paper, sacic now iiiikc PlO 
MAMA
h•-lter buy than e‘er before
L. F. Thurmond Seed Co.
. Telephone 386-J South Second Street
- 
- 
-
•
•••."`"-... -.mammon
Kitty League
Team 141( L Pet.
atadesemetle a -
Fulton 5 2 'Al
Jaeleson 5 3 62e
Ov..erisbuio 4 3 571
Union City 4 3 .571
Hopkinsville 4 3 •;71
Paducah I I 143
Ma,yfield 0 6 000
Nellemel
Team
New York
Brooklyn
Chicago
Cincinneti
St. Lieu&
Philadelphia
Boston
Pittsburgh
League
W L
15
14 6
14 '9
14 '1
a 13
11 14
. 5_g9
Assertion - Lernesis
Team nt
c!e‘ eland 17 JI
Washington
Reston ,
Si Louis.
New ?earls-
Chicrigo
Philadelphia
-Detroit
Pct.
Val
lee
609
21.13
438
381
.364
MOO
ed.
S39
13 9- 619
14 1
12 12 3113
11 11 300
11 14 Call
1-11 Ibi
ot5 17 .127
'testerday's Results
I: Lion City at May read. peel.
a.ckscn 3. Fulton
-onville S Hopittridvd1-! 3
-
Natisnai `1.4 was
Philadelphia at Hrookly nod.
. _
1.5 ga r stheduled
' Todiy'i Games
Kitty' Lessee
I Paducah at Oa:co.:erre
I Jackson at Fulton"- Cnion -City at Mayneie/lladisoriville at lippkinsville,
1 
.
'
Nalainal League - ----
. St la un. -At. Brookls n-- Melee 5 1
vs. Roe 3-0. . _.
tine:nr ii at New yncit ..'n155,• -
taller 3-2 in Wer•rw.•;er 3-11... Mg
lie 5-0 or Jansen 2-0 . 
.
Pittsburgh at Boston night lel-
- lett 1-3 vs Filekterd 0-3 .
Chitego at Philadi lphia--right-
Hee en. 2-1 v. Meyer 0-4 or . Siel•
Terse s 1:1 .
. 
. 
.
American Lentil'
' Nevr Yvek.4 Ch veland -rin.,;a -
Miticr 1-0 .vs GT-will-4c
' Wastnnetori at ,Detonit 'Vote:-
1,Plarrerce 2-0 ,v' Stdart 1-4)il • ' '
I Bostbn . a' Chteage- ni...61--Ni.acn
thsff-eir Pierce 1-3
le.:1..delphia at St I. eas • roan: r
IShartz. 4-.1 vs. Pillette 4-1. •
. .
___The_grostwlt yarietv of wood
of weed corr.plement each other. ...ea-re-,
_ 
.
_ 
• 
•
'
,
grain ftilltreS is provided bY r ,2. -1 • r c. le.%., u-,ci ee sise
hardwood veneers. Many of the - - ` ' ' - ' • Ii nebacktr Alex Aease w.11 act • s 1
moit attractive veneeet are cut -line coach fu'r the Dallas Te,X2 ' ifrom parts of a tree, such as the
stump, which do not yield solid '2, the National roottrati- L eg,... '
wood. ,this fall. Texan coach Ji-n Flhei. n
- isoys Ages... has been acquired L m
Turkish taiv.cl and w,shclotba Cieveland in a trade which tern,'
last longer it laundered soon andeeteran tackle Ed Sherkey to thei
eaten. . - - Browns. Agase played • it „Illinois
hiah seer, of -1241 in dada! !"-r.s: has riot - relied thi•s 
Litretiepartment of ifooko Di40404 ot cclors. natural wood finish, or us-
grain figures to make two types
lin different areas of the state.
tut ja,,staftegLynth a nsyetaiatrac 
Lectal worker who lets as ti seen-
kat health' consultant and -a p :e-
nure psychiatrist and rryenetrehst.
The clinics are located ;n riara-
fort. Danville. Hendeisee. Herlen
and Bowling Green. Pampitrith
films and advice on men: health
are available from all local neatly"'
partments in Kentucky.
As they picked op i. catcaer. the i 
row ns again. N ermtre as e e
Red Sox helped off a pitcher..icleesed by
 the Yanks and Browni4
they will claim the 
fi.ur-year old set a track recont people stay healthy in
last week when he carried 1 i 0     inialiallyIpchtliander litti/ph Brickner goes1Qincials saypitcher for the $10,000 waiver priceaddit on to try
ing to cure tho men-
to Louiaville. a Boston farm club.! pcunds in the Valley -For -3e Ulmer- . 
• ,.
t 1111 
i,•
Cusick pointed init.
tcday.
on op sin. I 
cap at Garden State ,New Jersey. Although no formulahas teen
. 
----
- 
-- 1 Heavyweight Rocky Marciana --- 
devised for achieving or maintain-
Contrasting Color ',cured his 36th knockout in 43 Hollywood Park - opens a. rich tngti at there are a number Of aidsmental health. Cusick
 addad
, pro fishts last night when lie 50-day racing program at Irate-
eed _Veneer _. '- 4-cooled Bernie Reynolds in the third wood. California today with the 
to good ara Mal , health. Among
irriend at -Providence .The heavy- $25.000 Premiere Handicap aa the then' 1777: 71°7k "7
ti lure race. During the meeting.
the track will offer more than one
and one half million Jan irs
this summer. Horton won the (ay-
repic trials at Bellingham Mfesh
iegton this week in races vartn nine State Department of Health, said
ether boata. 1.3 he urged recoenition and sue-
port of Mental Itealth V May
e leading contender for handl- 4 to 10.
- The $1,101000.000 that mental
illness costs U./S taxpayers an-
nually should make it plila that
preventive measures against men-
tal illness are badly needed, less
cusisk. A.sinstant Director. Div-
ieion of Mental 'Health:" Ker.tucky--
ens make subtle . " 
-- - -
--
-irollen tr. • oaerni ht cheice to sin That P • - • •
•
;
b. run well in recent iseriteits Mental Health 
canducts, her :Metes l'in°'7d• Pens 
Wood 
r°Itting Mors
are told locally by Pella Product!,
r'cLoy, .F:nrm1)1,oartaMriutliirt..);. .
f'hqre 11?-2-J.
al the New York track. .
•
Threughout the nineteenth cen-
tury the British bought more goods
aroim--teareigreens ache
income (rem Investments abroad
W35 the main credit item that cti-
sn Britain's,"elefieit of experts. for
Britain was inveatmert banker to
the world.
FAITH, HOPE, CHARIT, WORLD'S GI F;72.iST TRIPLETS
.11441A140121 1101118M, believed world's 
oldest, take their first carousel ride In 75 years. at 
Palisades Paris,._.
N J. where they %refit to iie tend a May 
10 tiiplas conventien. They are knoe•nAp Faith. 
Hope and Char-
Its From left: Mrs Nora ICharityi 
Murphy. Mrs. Nellie (Hope/ Daniels, Mrs. Annie (Faith) 
McDonnell.
l Trsefirtlgenarfans live' at sts!.baro, 
mass. ._
(international gereedphoto)
A - new decoratIve whod folding
door which saves wall and floor
:pace is being introduced oy the
Rolsereen Company of Pella, Iowa.
Irstead of swinging open; Perla
Doers fold back compactly against
the door jamb. This permits the
use of every inch of (ion. area
wall space right up to the edges of
;Oivity. play (wench does not doorwaYs• 
can be Instil:1'ST
hove to mean a 'game but can aleo any
one in a few minutes.
sbetresoirnne;thirii:jandithearpeldrts::;ki ifzlepulu:scan-
e
 
Doe risnewa comPepllleate WpaCjIctia.reFelilut)itg.
Fil.SY TO CLEAN
Hardwood plywood flush door
are easy t) h.eep clean becausi
they don't have dust-collectins
nas. Lech side of a Rust
le a smooth expanse of wood
I Germans constitute shout "one-
ehircLuf Kentucky's foreign popula-
4tion. • • . ,
- -
Q-Can anything be dond to
Pep a wood porch floor from
JttIng?
A-Outdoor wood floors usually
at because moisture gets into
he wood. When building a new
poor, paint the boards all over
wfore they are laid. Don't watt-,
:Mil the floor is finished and then
t saint only the top.
Q-When putting a new roof
1,in a house, must the old material
tie taken off of can the new shin-
gles be put right on top of the
used for the new roof, as is
Ad ones?
A-If asphalt shingles are to be
usually thedease, the old roofing
normally can be left in place.
The roof deck and old material
must provide a sound nailing
base, and the deck must be
strong enough to s port both
the new an the oldlayers of
„material If these two condition*.
are met, application of asphalt
Shingles over old inofing is deur-
able. It is an economical method,
eliminating the expense ref re-
moving the wornout roofing. An.
other advantage is that the over-
all thickness of the roof covering
Is increased.
Q-What can be done to' pre-
serve cane chair seats? Should
dre7atment for cane
the',' be gpoaoidnret
I lar rush -es to brush it with lin-
seed oil, Some of the nil will be
absorbed and the rest should be
wiped off. This treatment will
• keep the material from soiling
GOOD MIXERS, THEY SAVD SO II-14Y SWAPPED WIVEbFleachLY
Tt -
- •
-A W1PI4F2A.M210 deal Is brought to-light in a Artgeles court, eleire Mr ewe tre. VolneseGiles
and Mr.-and Mrs ROW!i itarnaey are agr 'sing amicably- on syppotlidnia for Hilly Giles, 9. The
aeries; Pertained to the Judge that hack in 1949 they were neighbors, good mixer. and that Marjrnie Jane
Gilas !Ifl_ wag Mrs riarosiy. -iie.i moon., Rama?-y,33, Was Mts. nuts. Each wife iseovered'she loved the
nther's•husbend. Oil they went to has Veges.'Nev . and got divorced and married gIl in the same weekend.]
• Gilt& Is 31 'eats second Hammy is 33.
ae
• 
(lifernaltortal aognelphof 0) 1"
_
Ase
•
RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING
TO PARIS Si MAYFIELD AGAIN
GEO L. Hswe
Well-known expert, of Inatanap-
,
ohs will personally demonstrate
his method without charge at the
Greystene Hotel, Paris, Thursday.
May 15th from 0. a.m. to 12
end at the Hall Hotel, - Ma) fa Id,
Privay, ?.ay 16th from 10 ens to
12 noon. Ask for Mr. Howe at et ,k.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
contracts the openings In re-
markably short Unit' ou the aver-
age case, regardless of the are
or location of the rupture and no
matter how much you lift or
strain and put you Mick to Sorg
the same day as etficient as be-
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shie'd has
rui leg strap: waterproof, 
.sanita.a.
practically indestructible and can
be worn while bathing. Each shield
is skillfully molded and fitted to
the parts under heat which gives
a perfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and diffnult ruptures 101-
'ov:ow operations especially mince-
ed. -
Do not overlook this oppaturnty
if you want gratifying results
Mailing address P. 0. Ilex 5233 E.
Michigan St. • Station Indiana-
'sells 1, Init.
•
-
NOTICE
The Following Firms Will Be
On Each
Thursday Afternoon
BEGINNING MAY It
Ward's Auto SuppIY
Jackson's Radio Service
Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Western Auto Store
Murray Home and Auto Stco-e
Larry Kerley Company
'
ftrAD:t.'D
,
....••••••••.•..•••.•
• -e •
1.•
4•
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41.
oor Saves Space
A' new decorative wbod folding
>or which saves wall and Hoar
ace is being introduced oy tita
olscreen Company of Pella, Iowa:
'stead of swinging open; Pean
ocrs fold back compactly against
ie door jamb. This permas the
le of every inch of floor and
all space right up to the edges of
oorways. Theya Oat be instatied
anyone in a few minutes.
The new Pella Wood Fildsng
ris a complete .packanel unit.
here is no additional hardware to
uy. They are ideal betwern
lien and dinning room. in uel-
k..ns, between living and. die-
m areas, for full accessibility to
lorets ,and whereever an interior
our closure as requited. .Th
IUre stfl.i.d41;LINW4
clors. natural wood finisn, or tele
celled. Pella Wood Folding Doors
re sold locally by Pella Product:,
'o, College Farm Road. Muir)y,
irri-Casaialsawatub-Satiky,
'bor. c.
SY TO CLEAN
Hardwood plywood flush doon
are easy 1.3 keep clean because
thee don't have dust-collecting
1 aal road. &itch side of a flust
assismooth expanse of wood
Germans constitute about one-
airclauf Kentucky's foreign popula-
ion.
111111111M111111111GGIIIIIIIIMINGIGRMI
RUPTURE
• 1010-Eflow
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•
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I CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimums charge150c for 17 words. Terms cash inadvatice for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE.- Six room house and
lot in business zone See at 207
N 5th or phone 653M otter 5
p.m. Ml5p
FOR SALK-Brick veneer house
on South 11th, 5 rooms, bath,
Utility room, garage, electric
heat, lot 75x200. Reason for sell-
ing leaving town. See ct call
aa Owen Jones. al17c
FOR SALE: User" ced :springs Val°
up: Linoleum by the foot, al-
most any pattein or size $.39 a
ft. up: ' Used riea room suite
$49.50: New bed room suite
$89.50: Odd rocke"s $3 95 up: New
Perfection oil stove, table top.
like new, less than half price
179.50. Exchange Furniture Store
Wee
FOR SALE: Hampshire silt.; breed
Phone. 976-R-2. 11415p
FOR SALE: Three charts formals,
pink, blue and yellow. Reason-
able price. Mrs. Sadie Siremak-
er College Farm Road. Phone
456-W Call after '3 p. m. M4c
FOR SALE
-good canning straw-
berries 15 cents a Ct and you
pick them. Bring containers. De-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUcicv •
isicrifcg
 1
NOTICE--We have .ne new dual
purpose automatic insecticide va-
porizers and electric deodorizers
for sale-Easy to use--meets all
federal and state requirements_
For use in house, born or
wherever you need it. Kelly Pro-
duce--Sooth 13th St. Ty
ward Cook R. 5 Murray Ml4p DESTRoY TERMITES - Free in-
spection. Write Junior bicKinny,
FOR SALE: Strawberries 50c gal- PO. Box 471, Mayfield, lay. re lap
Ion, you pick them. Lumen
Thompson, mil,: west Coldwater
on highway M14p
FOR SALE: Bette Cie.-a • ateguler
$1.50 for $1.00. Magic Furnitrire
Polish. regular $1.00, twa for
$1.00 401 Poplar St. Phone
1113c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSI (.• - Sis6:11414 mee
1-cut umber , , 115-Ship's record
/11 11
Ilutnilkie 
' 81-War god ,
IS-Large maws
of earthfruit 42
-Dart12
-Wings 45-wortbiess111-Hail. leaving14
-Roman 46
-Angergarment 49
-Transaction111
-Turn •bo, 60-Wine cup(coital.) 61
-Bad
IT-Trul1710*1 
52-Girl's name '
,111-Sttlet_
61-Precious ston•la-Sunburn Ei1 
-Roden l•
IS--Atmaspbese 55-De.cayatO-Put In 
'
54-Viper if!'it
-Browning
14-1fiwitive 17-Merriment 1
16-Plae• DOWN :1
17-Readsear ‘.. 1-Final
a-Spanish pot
Answer to Yesterday's
1.06:71,
is& .,•4-
Tv*. •
EXPERT COIMUNG
To PARIS & MAYFIELD AGAIN
GEO L. Howe
Weil-known expert. of Itmianap-
oils will personally demonstrate
but method without chartt?, at tho
Greyst, ne Hotel, Paris. Ihrirsday.
May 15th from P. a.m. to 12
Laid at the Hall Hotel,. Ma)lio Id,
rtict.iy. ?.ay 16th from Is am to
12 noon. Ask for Mr. Howe at diaat.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
contracts the mammies in re-
markably short time on the aver-
age raw-. regardless of the s.ze
or location of the rupture and no
matter how much you lift or
strain and put you back to *fork
the Seine day as etficient as be-
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Ropture Shie'd has
no ice strap: waterproof, ,scnita•- Y•
practically indestructible and can
be worn while bathing. Each shield
is skillfully molded and fitted to
the parts under heat which gives
a perfect fit and satistaction.
Large' and difficult ruptures fol-
lowing operations especially solica-
ed. -
Do not overlook this oppirturflty
if you want gratifying iesults
Mailing address P. 0. Ilex 5233 E.
Michigan St. Station 
_Indiana-
polls I. Ind.
1.111=11111111111111111111111111110am
Firms Will Be
SED
Each
Afternoon
MAY
uto Supph,
adio Service
>odyear Store
Auto Store
and Auto Store
!y Company
•-,•••••1444444•04•4110.t.;4.,4  ^44 •
FA PS.D
4
•••
3
3. 7
lit 'Al
34
Jut
52
Cs
8
7 28 21
54
•-t/,ve'i 
Si
••11•••••••
440 • ts I•mor• •••••• ••••
Puzzle
3-Long, ilea",
glove
4...Observe
II
-Foundation
111-Avoids
I-Condensed
moisture
a-Incited to
action
a-.-Damage ' •
10-k-shaprd
molding
11-Direction
-II 9.-40es-Preposition
22-Paddle
  22-Comparativis
ending /
  24-Obtain j
k •
offset. -
IN-Consumed
 S5-Footlike part
lit-Rudeiness
 
14-Bbrins
12-Pronoun tt•
tribesman ik
17-Dwarte$5-Burrowing \
animals
40
-Walk heavily
41-Near
stbarew month
44- •
its In Nevada
47-Ceremony
4t-Otherwise
Se-Mohammedan
name
51-Unit of work
SPINET PIANO-1951 Model, just
as beautiful and serviceable as
the 52 Model. Folly Guaranteed.
Responsible party with good
credit can take over a, large
savings this fine piano by making
small dewn pay;niint and assum-
ing small montrily payments. For
complete information Wide: Fi-
nance Dept. 911 Church St. Nash-
ville, Tenn. Ml3c
LOOKING for riders to Shawanee
, steam plant, on day shift Con-
tact Perry Hendon, at Hendon
Service Station on No 41,1' Phone
82 Mayl4p
want:i
FOR -RENT: 2- Unfurnished
wired for electric strive, hot water
Can be seen at 528 jouth 6'h
Si. Phone 1110-W. all:ip
NATIONAL COMPANY oilers re.7
liable party secure futufe ser-
vicing route of vending Machines. ,
No selling required. $300.00 per
month possible part time, full
time more. Car arid $60 GS re-
quired by. inventory. Ttns will
'LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
STATEMENT
We, the undersigned, Mrs. ERMA
W. Ryan and M. IL Ryan, the post
office address of each of whom is
Murray, Calloway County, Kentuc-
ky, have formed a limited partner-
ship under the provisions of Chap-
ter 362, Kentucky Revised Statutes,
for the purpose of conducting a re-
tail shoe business, The nature ea
the business proposed to be trans-
acted, promoted and carried on Is
the selling to the public of ladies',
men's and shildren's shoes and
bedroom slippers at retail. Said
business is to be located at 107
South 4th Street; in Murray, Cal-
loway County, Kentucky.
The partnership shall begin bald-
ness when this statement is filed
in the office of the County Court
Clerk of Calloway County, and
publication of the statement made
for four successive weeks as re-
quired by KRS 362.030 and shall
continue for a period of twenty
20) years unless dissolved prior
to such time by operation of law
or voluntarily by the partners.
55
57
terview•with factory representa-
tive in your town, include phone
and address in appLcatian. Lit-
tle Egypt Sales Co. 207 N. Ida
St. West  gearajef,arjaajja...
Until 1750 when Dr. _arhomes
Walker made extensive explore-
-in the Cumberlana
area. Kentucky was a virtual un-
charted part of the royal colony ca
Virginia. ,
Kentucky is one of the tow
states in the nation to be bordered
by seven states. Illinoir, Mamma
Ohio, West Virginia, g awe,
Tennessee and Missouri, all he cn
her borders. -
Poundilboish
DiAnbuted by ):Lng Fratupos Syrbd•rai•
repinrliy Robe"( $101:es ROBERT MOLLOY-;
CHAPTER FIFTY
ONE EVENING shortly after
their visit to the arDonnells- Henri
went up to Georue's room.
"Come in." aeonie responded to
his knock. "What. on your mind?"
,it seemed a disrespectful way
of addressing an elderly uncle, but
Henn realized that this was no
time for trifles. He found the room
chilly.
"Are "is sure you're warm
enough, chi14 7"
Leonia put ;side her book. It
was not a voitane of the devo-
tional type tie migat nave expect-
ed under the circumetances.
"Why, certainly, uncle." Leonie
said. "Tm trying to Wain not to
indulge myself."
This evidence of her Intentions
checked Henri's enthusiasm a ult.
"But you're not expected to give
yourself pneumonia." no objected.
Leonie ritirtigged. as it tier physi-
cal health were the last thing to
be considered.
"You don't want to be down with
a cold when those friends ot yours
are nere," Henri added. out the
girl only sighed. Her expression
said piainly that the entertain-
ment of the McDevitt girls was
• worldly Interruption she meant
to bear with fortitude.
"And 1 nope you're going to put
aside this matter ot a vocation
while they're nere." Henri went on
"1 expect to nave • good time in
it w:irldly way." Geonte said "He
tore I take the anal step that will
shut me •wav from pleasures (or'
ever, I suppose it Would be all
right to see what the world has
to offer."
"NG mum at all." Henri said.
"In tar t. I think you are very
wise. Very wise I think you ought
to know wnat the world nits to
.offer before you renounce a."
"There's no use trying to per.
Slade Me to change my mind."
. ',emu* said firmly "Besides, I'd
like to call your attention to the
fact that interfering 'with anyone's
vocation Is a sin against the Holy
Ghost."
"Thank you for instructing me
In my religious duties." Henri saki
drily "And may.1 call vela et-
tention to the feet that d srespect
to gyuardlans is a sin against the
Fourth Commandment?"
"You're right, Uncle. I'm sorry."
"Now," Henri said, earnestly, al
want to Make you an dffer-a sug•
Nation. 1 watit you to promise me
that you'll cons en it carefully."
He thought 1..Anie's eyes lighted
,up briefly. But she said. "There's
no uge talking to me abotrt Lin-
coln, Uncle. That's over and gone!'
"TM, had nothIngto,... d.o your Herta (To Be Glontinitedl r. .....
, • • •
"""-- e ••
a
nine fm glad you've been so
sensible about that, What 1 was
going to say was this." Henri
}rimed the first two angers of his
right nand and neld them up in-
structively. "We want to give you
time to think over trees matter of
a vocation. No, let me finish. U..
fore you decide to give up the
world, It's our feeling that, as you
say, you might see a little more
of .t. If you'll promise me to say
nothing about your intentions to
anyone, and to take at least six
months before you decide. I'll give
you • trip to New York."
"That's a bribe," Leon's, said,
but she sat tip with something like
interest.
"No, it isn't. We don't intend
to interfere with your decision.
But we want you to have a.change
and think it over."
"It will cost a great deal," Leonie
objected.
"Never mind. We promised you
that trip to Virginia, and this won't
cost much more. Antoinette has a
relative in New York-not a very
close relative," he added, for he
did not want to do Antoinette the
injustice of suggesting that she
had close Northern relatives-
"and I'm sure she'll agree to keep
an eye on you. New York is a
very dangerous city and 1 don't
think you ought to be all alone."
Leonie hesitated. "1 wonder,"
she said stowty, "if It would be
right."
"1 can't see why it wouldn't.
Did you mane a vow to enter the
sisterhood at any certain time?"
"No. But I'm wondering now if
really ought to allow myself to
see the world. I might be tempted."
"Oh, I doubt that," Henri -said
hypocritically. "Now, don't an-
swer too quickly. Yeti think this
over, tOo. And. it will be a sort of,
birthday present"
He moved toward the door,
"Just a minute, Uncle."
Henri waited.
"Ill do It." Lecnie told him.
"Good," Henri saint lie went
over and patted her head
"ow long could I stay?" L rieoni
inquired
"I'll give you a certain amount
of money,- Henri MIA think I
can manage five hundred dollars.
And you can arrange the length of
nut stay IT, how long the money
Mts."
• "Why, I could stay a couple of
months on that.- L.eonie said.
Heart was disappointed. lie had
thought sbe could stay at least
six. "It I didn't get too reckless,"
1.eonle added.
said. “ru talk to your aunt."
"It will nave to be after the
girls go back."
"Well, there's no hurry," Henri
said.
He went In to tell II 'Wise, who
received the news of Ms -triumph
calmly.
"It will get her away," Henri
said jubilantly, "and it will divert
her mind. It might clear up every-
thing."
"But you'll rum yourself, Broth-
er. You'‘e
T 
spent -"
"his is iiirtant," Henri
insisted. iiit Think it neces-
sary to tell tier that ne meant to
borrow the money on his insurance
policy.
• • •
The McDevitt,' had arrived and
had been bestowed to the bleak
rooms of Antoinette's house. Ficlo-
tee and Henri nail been to call.
and Annette O'Donnell, end now
the McDevitts were invited to din-
ner in Coming street.
Henri-telt generally pleased with
the state of affairs. The guests he
had recommended had not fallen
toa, far below Antoinette's stand-
ard. He was in good voice and ex-
pected, when called upon, to per-
form at me best. He was looking
forward, too, to the pleasure of
nospoality. It was the drat time
In ever four years that they had
invited guests tor dinner.
It ens more trouble tor Heloise
than ne realised. There was, of
course, the question of expense and
quantity - the MeDereatts did not
look ascetic. And there was Die
problerp of Weenie. who after
many years of crowing for them
had become confirm:al in her ways
and somewhat negaltent.
"1 declare, it's pratoking," raie
told Henri, not altogether aaarily
for Queenie amused tier. "Every
time I ask that woman about a
dish She just_ grunts, or says 'ism
can do it well enough. I thought
we might nave nara and tomate
pilau and gateau-palate. Queenti
says she knows nora to cook 11
but there's no possible way of get•
tine her to follow a receipt."
Henri brushed these trifles aside
"ICS nice tor Leonle," he said
for the do?, , time. Leonie ha(
been everywhere with them al
reedy, and Antoinette had intro
diced them to some of her friends
lie had at first been a little tear
fel of the consequences-Of that, bu
nothing embarrassing h a d oc
current. In tact, it War general':
agreed that, for nondattariestdn
tans. the McDevitt!' were quits
presentable.
atIbich the business is to be con-
cleated is "4N' SHOES."
Mrs. nabs W. Ryan Is the UM-
it'd partner and has contributed
the sum of Eight Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($8,500.00i to use
partnership business. Pd. M. Ryan
14 the general partner and has con-
tributed the sum of Four Thous-
ancL Dollars ($4,000.00) to the part-
nership business.
Give.) under the hands of the
parties this Me 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1962,
M. H. RYAN
General Partner
MRS. ELITH.A. RYAN
Special or Limited Partner
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I, Fay N. Anderson Flora, a Notary
Public in and for the county and
state aforesaid, do hereby certify
that on the 23rd day of Febroari.
1952, the foregoing instrument of
writing was produced before me
by M. H. Ryan and Mrs. Elitha
W. Ryan and acknowledged by
them and each of them to be their
OUR DEMOCRACY-. by Mat
CONS EkVE emu) CREATE
IN PROVIDING FOR PRESENT NEEDS AND FUTURE PRODUCTION,
FARMER'S, FOLLOWING IMPROVED LAND-USE PRACTICES,
ARE CREATING NEW RESOURCES 135 (34,/ILDING UP THE.
'SOIL SO THAT IT YIELDS SETTER AND LAR.GER CROPS.
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SimILA/tLY, TME PRODuCTIViTY OF INDuSTRY IS INCREASED' --
THROUGH THE INVESTMENT OF FUNDS THAT PEOPLE _ ,
toirscavr roa. THEIR. FUTURE USE THROUGH
UM INSURANCE AND SAVINGS,
CONSERVAT/ON 4/PS CREAT/Oisr \
NAftcy
ABB1E an' SLATS
111
YOU FIGURE SHE
COOLDA GONE FAR'?
By Emilie Busluniller
 
 HERE'S
ANOTHER
ONE,
NANCY
office.
Given ,under my hand this 8th
day of March, 102.
-LESTER NANNY. Clerk. -
usiiiiouvraoht.
PARTNERSHIP
We, the undersigneo, W. R.
Ryan. M H Ryan and Mrs. Elitha
W. Ryan postoffice address of each
of whom is Murray, Calloway Co.,
Kentucky, have this day dis-
solved the limited partnership
under the provisions of Chapter
362. Kentucky Revised Statutes, for
the purpose of recirganization. The
nature of the business proposed to
The firm name or style under act and dead.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this the 23rd day of February,
1952.
-Fay N. Anderson Flora, Notary
Public, Calloway County, Ken-
tucky.
My commission expires July 12,
1952.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
AFFIDAVIT
Affiant, 51. IL Ryan. general
partner in the limited partnership
proposed to be formed upon exe-
cution to the foregoing statement,
states that Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan, a
special or limited partner in such
partnership, has paid into . said
business the sum of Eight Thous-
and Five Hundred Dollars 48,-
500.001 and that M. H. Ryan, gen-
eral partner in mica partnership,
has paid into the pLrtnership busi-
ness the sum of Four Thousand
Dollars ($4,000.00), as shown by+
the statement above.
Signed and acknowledged this
the 23rd day of February, 1952.
M. H. RYAN
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I. Fay N. Anderson Flora, a No-
tary Public in and for the county
and state aforesaid, do hereby cer-
tify that the above and foregoing
affidavit was signed .before me by
M. H. Ryan, this the 23rd day of
February, 1952.
-Fay N. Anderson Flora, Notary
Public, Calloway County Ken-
tucky.
-My- commission
-expires- July aZ
1952. itSTATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
Lester Nanny, Clerk of the
County Court for the County
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
the foregoing limited partnership
The Him name Or-style under STATE OF' tENtUaKY '
which the business has been op-
operated and conducted is Ryan's
Shoes with W. R. Ryan as the
general partner with a contribu-
tion of $6.500.00 to the partnership
business. M. H. Ryan as a special
or limited partner who has con-
tributed the sum of $4,000.00, and
Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan a special or
limited partner vdia has contribut-
ed the sum of $2,000.00 to the part-
nership business.
Given under the hands of the
parties, this the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1952.
W. R. RYAN
M. H. RYAN
' MRS. ELITHA RYAN
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I, Fay N. Anderson Flora, a No-
tary Public in and for the county
Letcher Marks of Dixon, Web-and state aforesaid, do hereby cer-
ster county, told UK Count/tify that on the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1952, the foregoing inetru- Italta/ Graham "tin. in"lucky 31 fescue and Ladino clo-
ver reduced the cost of winterini
cattle.
Because of barn room, Marks
divided his herd. Hay was kept
before both bunches, • one ofbuti
them had access to LE. c and
clover pasture. The cattle unrung
in pasture ate only about half as
much as those fed hay in dry lot.
The Webster Caunte Farm Bu-
reau is assisting in the pastuse pro-
My commission expires July 12, gram by ordering fertilizer from
1952. , the Tennessee liallity Authority.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I, Lester Manay, Clerk of tbe
County Court for the County
aforesaid do hereby certify that
the foregoing dissolution of part-
nership, was on the 8th day et
March, 1952, lodged in my office
for record: whereupon the same,
the foregoing and this certificate
have been duly recorded in my of-
fice.
Given under my hand this 8th
day of March, 1992.
Lester Nanny, Clerk,
Fescue And Clover
Reduces Hay Casts
merit of writing was produced be-
fore me by W. R. Ryan, M. H.
Ryan and Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan,
and acknowledged by them and
each of them to be their act and
deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this the 23rd day of February,
1952.
-Fay N. Anderson Flora, Notary
Public, Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. •
Folks Rot In bin Wand
1340 WM 1340
statement was on the 8th day of
March, 1952. lodged in my office , eaaaa 
for record; whereupon the same, "-au
the foregoing and this certificate 5'3°
...dmia..-aieceaded.- Wray; 41A
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News
Morning Cheer
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-
Morning Devotion
Organ Rev' Fits
Morning Special
Moments of Ue,fotion
Melody Time
Mellody Time
Public Servici.
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
World Concert
V. edneeetay.
be dissolved is the selling to the 10 45 World Concert
public of ladies', men's and chit- 11.00
dren's shoes and bedroom slippers 11.15
at retail, which said business is, 11.30
presently located at 107 South 4th
Street in Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky. 12.00 News
The partnership shall become 12:15 tairal Rheilan
dissolved when this statement is 1230 Church of. Chris1
filed in the office of the County 12:45 St. Louis Cardona tasebell
Court Clerk of Calloway County. game to 2:00
and publication of this statement' 2.00 News
made for four successive weeks as 2 05 Music for You
required by KRS 362.030. 2:15 Music for You
12.45
1340 club
1340 club
Fa voritc Vocals
Health
Mow
May 14, 1962 .
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3:45 Music for Wed.
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4:45 Postcard Parade
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700 Taylor Time
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Off the Record
Guest Star
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9:45 Plattertime
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10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
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BLAMED BMAI.1., SHE COULD
HIDE MOST ANYWHERE:
WELL, i EELIN. SORRY
V-OK ANYBODY WHO CON -
FUSE ,THAT LITTLE
KILLE WITH A
HUMArl BEING!
-MAY- IS
LIL' ABNER
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCXY
!WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Ailivities
3. sisdises, nem sa •ff lung Weddings Loads
Mrs. May Outland Writes Of Her LILT For Murray
615 Temple Avenue ci uldret have been better.
Long Beach 14, Cal. Haven't figured out as yet what
May 7. 1952 And letters we like to rec
meant. It might heve been tha goel
Dear Editor: things I said smecrely about good,
Thnk you for sendies tee. Mi•rvh .0Id Murray. Will say I was sorry
19th copy of your paper.. the one to have made the mistake about
my subscription, started with. I my ned addrees. I had sickneze
thought the greeting insertion and death in my family and was
 not moved to 615 Temple un it
April 15 and had been to my new
Thorn-Darnell Vows home only one time.
To Be Solemnized I am all settle now awl love it.
Think I'll keep this home the realSaturday, May 24- of my life. My mother. 93 -years
Mr.. and Mrs. Claude Thorn of young. and I are the only occu-
Almo Heights announce the en- rents. We have so much to he
gagement of their only enughter. thankful for.
Norma Dene. to Ted Darnell. son
of - Mr.- and Mrs,-Frarik- Datuall.e1.1 The -first Me of Your paper was
Benton Rcute One. !ceited `Search 24 that reached me.
The bride-elect attended Almo After that I've received them re-
High School. Mr lennell ettends,-eulaely and have sent them on to
Hardin High School and will be another Murray lover. Ale.? Eoye
a senior this jail. Hughes in Gendora. Calfiernia,
The wedding will be an event of who is a "Shut in"' end wrote me
May 24 how happy she was to get al:
•
Roll-top Desk Goes Modern
L
those precious Murray papefs.
Enclosed is $5.50 for a year's
subscription.
I was sorry So hear of Mr. Or-
li nder Hale's death. I knew him
Quite well and Jetta, his wife, in-
timately.
Very truly your!.
Mrs May Outland
• • •
Mrs. Toy Bolen Is
Hostess To Fidelis
Class Monthly Meet
The Fidelis Class of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church held its reg-
ular monthly meeting in the home
of Mrs. Toy &ern on Thursday
evening.
Mrs, Joe Merton, president, call-
ed the meeting to order. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Odell
Tutt with Mrs. T. G. Shelton lead-
ing the prayer.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read by Mrs Odell,
Tutt in the absence of tee secre-
tary. Mrs. Buddy McNutt. Games
_were played under the dtrettion of
• Mrs. Tom Crider.
Delicious refreshments
served by the hostess.
Members phesent were Ms. Ter-
ry Lawrence. Mrs. Jon Mr:Neely.
Mrs. Toy Bolen, Mrs. Odell Tule%
Mrs_ Bobby Lawrenee. Mrs. Rudy
Barnette—eifFse:eThe—
Hayden Rickman. Mrs. Tom Cri-
der and Mrs. T G. Shelton. Guests
were Mrs Nola Cain and Mrs
Paul Poyeer
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Odell Tutt
were
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will mere at
the pavillion at the Kentucky Lake
%ate Peels, at-two eeelecle Pent
Grand Reseda Furniture News Bureau day afternoon.
 May 15 .for e party
The old-fashioned roll-top desk is 
back again—but it's in an and potluck suppei
advanced modern guise that makes it one 
rid Ole years most attrac- Every member is invited to
tively different furniture designs 
Fashioned of birch, the desk has bring her daughter or small chit-
the clean-lined, light look 
characteristic of much modern styling.dren and is askei to bring enough
Hardwood plywooi faced with carefully 
selected wood face veneers
has the toughness and dimensio
nal stability 16 make furniture 
food for her and her guests
strong even when it is not large and 
bulky. The delicate wood grain Supper will be served at five
h •ood veneer-Sads-saterest to 
the broad writing shelf, o'clock instead of five-thirty o'clock
Zsa Zsa Claims
To Be Star
Within Year
• • •
Home Department
T old $toker
lAt StatePark •
half of which is hidden when the 
roll top is closed. The interior i as previously announced.
_ of the desk has two deep storage 
comparttnerds and a useful tray
toe smaller articles- 
• • •
•
Haviland China
'lefiradtrartini*
'What better way to remember this_impot3
tant event in your graduate's life, than a gift
which be her lifetime treasure. This is
the perfect time to start her on her Havilandl
pattern. For over a century,'Haviland China,
has been .one of the most valued offal!
graduation' gifts. Havdand China is 110t1
cxpcnsive.
111Prt 142 - 00 Vilw
et\ eeeri a pi Qs I i 0 reel of
Continued o.esseFrance end Crahunenship
...56 lb* le
Many High School Grad.
uates have selected their
China and Crystal pat-
terns here.
Cone in today and see
the outstanding selections
in—
. Cambridge — Seneca — Heisey
THE GIFT SHOP
at the
Economy Hardware Store
East Main Street Telephone 575
By Visited Preen
Zsa Zsa Gabor claims she knows
a lady who she guarantees will be
a big movie star within a ye Sr.
And to followers of Zsa na'S cola.-
ful career, it will come as no sur-
prise to hear that future star is
Zsa Zsa hersefl.
Zsa Zsa is. as she confesses, e"a
personality kid: and this is one
Hollywood _ character never gyre
to modesty
Miss Gabor is an Hungarian act-
less with two' equally famous sis-
ters in New York who are squally
famous beauties. Eight months ago.
Zsa Zsa started a Los Angeles
television show as a lark when
Per husband actor George Sandtrs.
went to London for a movie
By the time he came 'oack, the
han won the attention of movie
scouts By now she has won big
rolls in four movies at MGM. Ant
she's headed for Jaris to co-star
with Jose Ferrer in "Moulin
Rouge," the story of the fnmous
impressionist artist. 
aactrec
Zsa Zsa says a year ago she
wouldn't have given' twopins about
her career. But now she's diving
head first into it because her third
marriage. to Sanders. has gone on
the rocks.
Se the beauty says she'a de-
cided she's through with love and
will concentrate on turning into
• geade-A movie _star.
RIIINVCrii-:-Te-Rdirlell
in her Hungarian accent:
. "If you don't fall in love, you
don't get hurt. • ler -I won't fall
in love shy more ell give my
career ten years,. and thrn mart/
some nice lawyer -c7:-Mctor end
settle down_
"I think every woman ehould
have a husband and children. net
a career But apparently ite not
for me' I am too good. too ..weet.
I let men walk all over me. The
best cure for heartbreak is work.
For the 27 millionth time. I say
I am starting a new life A woman
r   
decent need a man to be happy,
1 anyway " '-
' She calls Sanders selfish. an•I
says he's still acting like he did
in that Somerset Maugham movie,
'The Moon And Sixpence"
So much for Sanders Zsa Tea
Is more interested to win the
movie roles she plans to wranele
to launch herself as a star ni-
V( rsal-international studio offered
her a seven-year contract. she
says. But she turned it clown be-
cause she'd rather freeesnee.
Hollywood has no doubt that
Tea Zsa will make the grade She
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Fes a fiery personality, blond- hair
.will hold its regular meeting at high cheekbones and a great talent
the Masonic Hall at eight o'clock for getting publicity Even thill
• • • littler talent Zsa Zsa doesn't under-
PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs., BIB Cretin of
Niagra Falls. N. Y. ;were the
weekend guests of Mrs. Crann's
aunt, Mrs. Pruger.e Shipley and
family. Mrs. Crann is the former
Helen Marie Wells and they %vete
enroute to visit ner relatives in
efertin, Tenn.
•
• • •
•
TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1952
'THE GARDEN 5. And in 10 days again. wes Panel Discussion
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Jones have as
their guests Captain and Mrs. 0. R.
Strandberg and children. Carolyn
and Jan. from San Francisco, Cali-
eornia, and Mrs. Jack Suttle and
sum Mark and John. from Gal-
‘etton, Texas. Mrs. Strandbere and
Mrs. Suttle are daughters of Mts.
Zones.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parka and
drughter, Annette, and son, Cpl.
Rupert Parks, Jr. Alf Scott Air
Force Base, Ill.. are spending a
two weeks vacation in Florida.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Russell were
Sunday guests of her parents, air.
_Mrs. Stokes of Mayfield.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. AG. 'Walton were
ir Nashville. Tenn.. Sunday where
Mrs. Walton underwent a checkup
at the Vanderbilt Hospital. Her
cordition it much improved.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Sabot of
Detroit. Mich., called- her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Tony Boggess on
Sunday night to wish a happy
Mothers' Day and to say ehe re-
ctvered from pneumonia and wel
soon visit them.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thompson
and children, "Butch" and Paulette.
Sureeen, Miss.. Shirley Alex-
Order ,and Miss Ola Mae Burkeen
spent Sunday in Nashville, Tenn.,
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W Burkeen and son. John David.
Miss Burkeen remained for a longer
visit.
Social Calendar 1
letesday. May 13
Mrs. D F McConnell will pre-
• et her piano pupils in a recit,I
7 Murray High School at seven.
thirty o'clock
• • •
Murray Branch AAUW will meet
in the science building et Murray
State College at seven-thirsty
o'clock, •
• • •
The following circles of the Wo-
than's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet
two thirty o'clock as follows'
Ula Sledd with Mrs. E. C
her
Fannie MeKirath with Mr.
Gholson.
Nannie Graves
Thurman
Mary Thomas with
Jones.
et
Par-
Paul
with Mrs J. H.
Mrs. Pearl
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
Will meet at the City Park at ten
o'clock.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemaker.
'Club will m?et with Mot. Ortla
Key at ten o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, May II
The Arts & Crafts Club will
Meet with Miss Bettie Beale at
two-thirty 'o'clock
• • •
The annual picnic by the St.
Leo's Catholic Church will be
held at the City Park beginning at
0 live o'clock
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mr e Lola
Weer at one o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, May 15
Mrs Charlotte Whitnell will ore-
-cent her expression ;Ames in To
r‘cond recital at-the Murray High
School at seven-thirty o'clock
, • • •
The Home Department of th-
Murray Woman's Club will nisit
at the- pavillion It the Kentiicky
Lake State Park from two to five.
thirty o'clock for a' party and pit. 
licksupper. Supper will be served
pi-on-mil" at five o'clock.
•
• • 1
Cucumber Beetles ftetive by getting some of the
By John S. Gardner, U. of K.
The striped cucumber beetle is
the main cause of cucumbers and
all vine crops "dying over night."
Those plants really started dying
when the seedlings first started
coming up, because that is when,
the over-wintered beetles lay eggs
in the soil cracks alongside the
seedlings. These hatch out "worm!"
that play havoc with the reels,
destroying some plants forthwith.
Other plants persevere unel cu-
cumber picking should start, and
then die. But when the dying hag
started, the time has passed for
stopping the damage.
Several other beetles attack vine
crops, but their damage is usually.
minor. The control procedure /or
striped beetles controls them, toe.
As the damage starts when the
seedlings start, so must the control.
The method is by dusting, sifting
through a porous sack or ieith a
Popgun or a bellows duster. Three
percent DDT dust may he used.
but to escape burning, "purified"
DDT is recommended or. mare
safely. 5 percent Methoxychlor dust.
Five dustings are recommende I.
always in the middle of the hills:
1. When the first seedlings start
the hills then "humping" be
dusted, too.
2. Three to five days later.
3. Five days later.
4. 10 days later.
•
Murray Iltanch To
Hear Shscussion
4T7Vreet Tonight
The Murr•y Branch at thel.
American Association of Univer:
sity Women will meet tonight it
seven-thirty o'clock in the science
betiding at Murray -State - College.
The program will be a parel
discussion of the legislation in the
last Kentucky Assembly realting
to the health, welfare and educa-
tion of children
In charge of the program will
be the Legislative committee. Mrs.
John Waster. chairman, and the
status of women committee, Mn.
J I. Hpaick, chairman.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
stand.
"Nears ago in New- York. be-
fore I was even an metros.,
was robbed of try jewels and It
was a big story," she says. "I
was headlines for -days. I don't
understand this. I am a character.
I guess."
• • •
College
Calendar
Tuesday, May 17. Evansville vs.
Murray baseball game, City park.
String Orcheetra Concert in Re-
cital Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 11.
14. annual Water carteval in Carr
Health building
Friday and Saturday, May 14, 17,
OVC.track meet.
Saturday. May 17, ACE wtekend
trip.
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COSTUME PINS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION
Hundreds of New Patterns
. ,
These Make Ideal 'Gifts
Others Priced to $2.95
Spray Pins
Gold Plated Set
With
Brilliant Stones
$1.25
Nakameur 
••••••
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From the standpoint of popula-
tion denisty, Kentucky is the
south's second largest state with
a.proximateIy 72 people per square
true
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material into the open soil cracke
The first three dustings are et- I Is Given At Lynn
Grove WSCS Meet _
The last two chi-stings are for plac-
lug the material About the plants'
bases, to keep at their iistance
the striped beetles that arise from
the "worms" that have escaped
the underground treatment. For
the later dustings with a sifter, the
plants' leaves should be parted with
the hand to let the dust fall
through. A duster would drive it
there.
By this means: more seeceinge
will survive than should be left
in the hill. Thinning should be
cone when the plants start running.
v.hen presumably the stripei
beetle will have done •all his
"thinning." A perfect stand of
cucumbers. is two plants; fur the
rest of the vine crops, one plant.
'SURGICAL
JOB
-
for Hercules
—. cutting up
an NC&StL locomOtive!
• A lot of things wind up on
the NC&StL scrap heap—even old
4 locomotives like the once
proud and sleek Dixie Flyer 533.
A victim of NC&StUs complete diesel-
ization program, the old steam
locomotive was cut up for scrap by
the surgeons who operate
with a white-hot "scalpel"—the skilled
NC&StL blowtorch squad.
Scrap metal for America's defense
needs Is a big "operation" at
NC&StL—over 33,000,000 pounds of
scrap were turned back to the
steel industry during 1951. As America
continues to work for freedom,
NC&StL will keep busy at
the task of "making little pieces out
of big ones." When NC&StL
"gets in the scrap"—it stays in
until the Job is done!
••••
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the, Lynn Grove
Methodist Church had its regular
meeting and potluck dinner 'eel
Wednesday evenrig.
Following the delicious meal a
panel discussion was held with
Bro. Leslie Lee as leader. As it was
family week the title of the dis-
cussion was "Fatally Relations."
Mrs. Bun Swann war in charge
of the program.
• • •
his exploits in the China-Burnia-
John M. Kinnaird, commissioner
of the Department of Motor Trate-
portation, won the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the A'ir Medal,
both with Oak leaf Clusters. lor
India theater during World War II.
^
"I hought-th'
Gag eaug6 Wag broken.
says Sam Pearce, Seattle, Wash. "If you want 
pickup, there
Isn't a car on the road, in any price class, that c
an beat the
Rambler. Yet for economy, the gas gauge goes do
wn so
slowly .).ou think it's broken."
-rs Taut. Nash Rambler owners are amazed 
at the sense-
'tional mileage they get. This. is the car that 
holds the all-
tirne Mooed as the Mobilgas Economy Rua with 
31.05 miles
"Ftergleteat l'hisizsarraieliesainerforiastirizaaasamit
room inside! This in such a Smart and beautifully 
equipped
car—the only car that comes to•you with its many 
custom
accessories at no extra cost! qr
Come see it. Especially, come drive it. Just take five
minute/le-dim:ever tionieiniiiir..atooluIsly..1101.A1.1341044.4.
and parking ease . and new in performance. too!
14•10. A•••••.. Dm.* 1[•••••••• Cipmer••••, Detre& 
Miskager
"NerAik
TIN AMBASSADOR • INS STATISMAN • 
THI MAMMAS
(Direct Nash Factory Dealer)
e
J
PARKER MOTORS
Paying its own way. • all the way!
_ ,
7th and Main Streets
THE _
NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA_
& ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY
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